
How do I Search…? 

 Multi-Search (also known as EBSCO Discovery) - Search our databases, ebooks, online 
catalog and ejournals through a single portal.  

o Improving Search Results in Multi-Search  
 EJournals  use Full Text Finder to search for journals in the library’s collection whether print or 

in databases. 

Tutorials for individual databases (Find these under the Databases tab) 

 Academic Search Complete- Full text, scholarly, multi-disciplinary database covering multiple 
subjects. (EBSCO) 
 

 Business Source Complete- Full text articles from journals and major reference works in all 
disciplines of business including marketing, management, accounting, finance and economics. 
(EBSCO)  

 Credo Reference 
o Basic Searching 
o Mind Mapping 
o Finding a reference book 

 
 E-books from EBSCO- a growing collection of E-books on multiple topics 

 
 Federal Register- is the daily newspaper published by the National Archives and Records 

Administration (NARA). It contains government agency rules, proposed rules, and public 
notices. 
 

 HeinOnline- source of government documents and legal information. Search case laws, legal 
citations and government documents.  
 

 Legal Collection- Indexes respected, scholarly peer-reviewed law publications; includes 
journals, documents, and case studies. Provides information on topics such as criminal justice, 
international law, federal law, organized crime, medical, labor & human resource law, ethics, 
and the environment. (EBSCO) 
 

 LexisNexis- Over 6,000 news, business, and legal sources. 
 

 Masterfile- Coverage includes business, health, education, general science, and multi-cultural 
issues; dates back to 1975. Contains full text for general reference magazines and 
publications, reference works, primary source documents, photos, maps and images. 
(EBSCO) 

 MyJSTOR-- Archive of scholarly content in the disciplines of the arts, sciences, humanities, 

business, mathematics. 

o JSTOR- Advanced Searching a Practical Overview 

o Searching: Finding a Specific Phrase, Title or Author  
o MyJSTOR & My Lists: Organizing Your Citations on JSTOR  

 WorldCat-OCLC catalog of books and other materials in libraries worldwide. Students can use 
the WorldCat ILL link for interlibrary loan requests 

http://library.mcm.edu/_files/pdf/Multi-Search%206%200.pdf
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCO_Discovery_Service/EDS_Training_Promo/EDS_Improving_Search_Results
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/Full_Text_Finder/Training_Promotion/Publication_Finder_Overview_Tutorial
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/training_promotion/Advanced_Searching_EBSCOhost_Tutorial
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/training_promotion/Advanced_Searching_EBSCOhost_Tutorial
https://search.credoreference.com/
https://credoreference-2.wistia.com/medias/fxtthdmluv
https://credoreference-2.wistia.com/medias/z88lquhcht
https://credoreference-2.wistia.com/medias/6fe45ids29
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/eBooks_Audiobooks/eBooks/Training_Promotion/Searching_EBSCO_eBooks_Tutorial
https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/tutorial
https://help.heinonline.org/article-categories/training-videos-quimbee/?utm_source=William+S.+Hein+%26+Co.%2C+Inc.+%26+HeinOnline&utm_campaign=750e5b17bd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_02_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_74dc9f7099-750e5b17bd-238422321
https://help.heinonline.org/article-categories/training-videos-quimbee/?utm_source=William+S.+Hein+%26+Co.%2C+Inc.+%26+HeinOnline&utm_campaign=750e5b17bd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_02_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_74dc9f7099-750e5b17bd-238422321
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/training_promotion/Advanced_Searching_EBSCOhost_Tutorial
https://www.youtube.com/user/LexisNexisAcademic
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/training_promotion/Advanced_Searching_EBSCOhost_Tutorial
http://library.mcm.edu/_files/pdf/MyJSTOR.pdf
https://support.jstor.org/hc/en-us/articles/115004701828-Advanced-Searching-A-Practical-Overview
https://support.jstor.org/hc/en-us/articles/115004701828-Advanced-Searching-A-Practical-Overview
https://support.jstor.org/hc/en-us/articles/115004901108-Searching-Finding-a-Specific-Phrase-Title-or-Author
https://support.jstor.org/hc/en-us/articles/115004836808-MyJSTOR-My-Lists-Organizing-Your-Citations-on-JSTOR
https://ezproxy.mcm.edu/login?url=http://firstsearch.oclc.org/dbname=WorldCat;TIMEOUT=600;done=http://hsuezproxy.alc.org/library;FSIP

